**RECENTLY ARRIVED**
- The 1975 - *Being Funny in a Foreign Language*
- Alter Bridge - *Pawns & Kings*
- Amarth, Amon - *The Great Heathen Army*
- Alvvays - *Blue Rev*
- Armor for Sleep - *The Rain Museum*
- Ballerini, Kelsea - *Subject to Change*
- Beatles, The - *Revolver*
- Brown, Kane - *Different Man*
- Bush - *The Art of Survival*
- Broken Bells - *Into the Blue*
- Church, Eric - &
- Coil, Lacuna - *Comalies XX*
- Cunningham, Madison - *Revealer*
- Dry Cleaning - *Stumpwork*
- Here it is: A Tribute to Leonard Cohen
- The Hu - *Rumble of Thunder*
- Indigo Sparke - *Hysteria*
- Jepsen, Carly Rae - *The Loneliest Time*
- Little Big Town - *Mr. Sun*
- Marx, Richard - *Songwriter*
- Max, Ava - *Diamonds and Dancefloors*
- Mumford, Marcus - *Self Titled*
- Nickelback – *Get Rollin’*
- Puth, Charlie - *Charlie*
- Red Hot Chili Peppers - *Return of the Dream Canteen*
- Rend Collective - *Whosoever*
- Rundgren, Todd - *Space Force*
- Sampa the Great - *As Above, So Below*
- Sheff, Will - *Nothing Special*
- Strange, Bartees - *Farm to Table*
- Tegan and Sara - *Crybaby*
- Taking Back Sunday – *Tell All Your Friends*
- Tenpenny, Mitchell - *This is the Heavy*
- Third Eye Blind - *Unplugged*
- Trainor, Meghan - *Takin' It Back*
- Tunstall, KT - *Nut*
- Who, Betty – *Big!*

**HOLIDAY 2022**
- Backstreet Boys – *A Very Backstreet Christmas*
- Bocelli, Andrea - *A Family Christmas*
- Brown, James - *Funky Christmas*
- Causey, Davis - *Pickin' On Christmas*
- A Charlie Brown Christmas
- Crowder - *Milk and Cookies*
- Diamond, Neil - *A Neil Diamond Christmas*
- Edmonson, Kat - *Holiday Swingin’*
- Gibson, Debbie - *Winterlicious*
- Isaak, Chris - *Everybody Knows It's Christmas*
- Layton, Tasha - *This is Christmas*
- Pentatonix – *Holidays Around the World*
- Rieu, Andre - *Silver Bells*
- Stirling, Lindsey - *Snow Waltz*